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The  Topsy  Turvydom  T.T.

THE  treatment  of  the  riders  who  opposed  the  Dutch  racing  authorities  last  \,earhas   aroused   wide   indignation.    we   are  agreed   that  the  riders   concerned   t_ook
too   strong  a  line  of  action  and   broke  agreements  freely  made,   it  is  the   harshness
of  the  punishment  and  the  curious  contravention  of  rules  by  the  C.S.I.  that  offends.

If   that   C.S.I.   can   be   dragged   out   from   behind   the   apparently   impregnable
barrier  ot'  no  appeal  they  will  obviously  have  to  prepare  plausible  explanations  to
justifv   their   actions.    No   doubt   the   ingenuity   they   have  displayed   in  the   past  will
stand- them  in  good  stead.

That   the   A.-C.U.   has   successfully   apI)ealed   tO   the   President   of   the   F.I.M.
and   been   granted   an   interview   is   news   which   will   be   heartily   wclc.omed   b\.   all.

It   has   been   a   sad   business,   but   if   better   treatment   of   the   riders   in   future
races   is   assurred   then  this   hulla   balloo  will  not  have   been  in  vain.    But  the   black
mark  that  has  tarnished  the  Silver  Jubilee  of  the  Dutch  G.P.  will  long  remain,  and
whatever   the   result   of   the   suspension   scandal   may   be,   the   F.I.M.   have   still   to
satisl'_\    posterity   of   the   justness   of   excluding   a   rider   from   a   race   several   months
after  he  has  b6en  declared  the  winner.
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PASS  THE  PORT
A.   E.   ROSE

IT  is  now  some  months  since  I  promisedto   give   details   of   I-urther   two-stroke
tuning   experiments   and   as   my   copy   ot`
Bemsee   with   the   last   notes   is   now   far
away   I   am   not  too   sure  of  what   I   did
actu-ally   write.

I   do   recall   writing   that    I   would   try
the  effect  of  a  very  late  exhaust  opening
in   conjunction   with   a   high   degree   of
crankcase   padding   and   various   exhaust
shapes  and  sizes.   For  this  purpose  I  used
an  old  Bantam  barrel  and  the  top  of  the
exhaust   port   was   filled   with   Sifbronze
and  carefully  turned,  scraped  and  lapped
to   about   one   thou.   under   bore   size   to
allow  f'or  the  different  rate  of  expansion
of this  material.   This  lip''  was  then  car.e-
t'ullv   streamlined   into   the   port.     About
i,,  6f  bronze  was  inserted  and  the  actual
exhaust   timing   was   about   65D    B.B.   or,
say)   5o    in   advance   of   the   transfers-
rather  an  extreme  setting.    The  inlet  port
opening  included  allgle  was   I40o   against
l20o     standard    and    the    transfers    were
standard timing of 60o  BB  but were about
Zoo/a    longer   at   i,,.

The  engine  started  very  easily,  though
the  day  was  bitterly  cold,  but  the  results
were    disappointing.     Power    was    down
quite  a  bit  but  it  was  of  interest  to  note
that  with  a  very  wide  variation   of  pipe
diameters,   lengths  and  various  shapes  of
megaphone,  the  top  speed   remained  the
Same.

I  then  experienced  the  first  seizure  ever
on   the   Bantam   and   the   carbon   on   top
of  the  piston  bore  a  speckled  appearance
though  not unduly  hot  looking.   The  R.47
plug  looked  cool  and  lent  support  to  mv
own   theory   that   plug   readings   on   tw6
strokes  are  unrcliable  as  mixture  or  tem-
perature  guides.   After  some  work  on  the
piston   the   engine   was   ready   again   and
from  time-to-time  the  head  was  removed
and  small  amounts  removed  from  the  top
land   of   the   piston   by   inserting   a   small
file   into   the   exhaust   port.    The   perfor-
mance  gradually  improved  but  the  mega-
phone   made   no   difference   until   the   ex-
haust  tuning  was  almost  standard  again.

This   bears  out  the  results  of  previous
experiments  which  seem  to   indicate  that
the   usual    combinations    of   megaphone
and   pipe   are   surely   effective   over   the
closing  period  of  the  exhaust  port  jnsofar
as  the  effect  on  cylinder  induction  is  con-
cerned.   When  the  timing  of  the  exhaust

port   was   ..advanced''   over   the   standard
timing  the  -.gaphone  causing  a  drop  in
the   power.     (I    have   already    mentioned
that   high-crankcase   pressur:   was    being
employed).

Now,  all  the  foregoing  is  not  vcr).  help-
ful  in  itself  as  I  am  well  aware,  but  I  t'eel
that  I  have  now  tried  most  of  the  porting
dodges  available  to  the  `'backyard-  tuner
and  beg  leave to present some  conclusions
as  follows:-

Inlet Port
The   extent   of   timing   "stretching"   de-

pends   on   certain   factors.    Assuming  that
in  the  standard  condition  a  total  opening
of   l20o    is   provided   including   the   usual'V   notch,   increases   up   to   l40o    can   be

made  depending  on  (a)  carburettor  choke
size,   (b)   crankcase   compression,   (c)   en-
gine   revolutions   eventually   achieved   in
top  gear.

Small  chokes. standard oI.  near Standard
crankcase   compression   and   high   revolu-
tions    permit    longer    timings    and    large
chokes;   high  crankcase   compression  and
moderate     revolutions     usually     demand
shorter  timings.

For  example  a   condition   which  might
cause    poorish    acceleration    and   pulling
(though   perhaps   quite   good   maximum
speed)   would   be   a   combination   of   over
large  choke  and  high  crankcase  compres-
sion  together  with  an  inlet  period  of,  say?
l40o,  especially  when  pulling  a  high  gear.

Incidentally)    it   is    probably    better    to
radius  the  bottom  of  the  port  as  in  figure
l'  rather  than  have  a  straight  base.    The
increase  inlet  period  may  be  achieved  by
removing  a  portion   of  the  bottom  edge
of the  piston skirt  at the rear  and this has
a secondary  effect in that a c6dwelr period
of  full  openings  is  obtained  as  the  top  ot-
the  stroke.   Ha.rd  and  fast  dimensions  are
difficult  to  give  as  the  port  varies  a  bit in
production.

This   may  give   you   some   idea   of  the
lines   on   wlliCh   I   shall   prepare  for   l956.
Carburettor  1''  or  lk''  (i.e.  large). Crank-
case   compression   high   as   possible.    Port
timing  135o   included  angle  with  radiused
bottom  line  in  port as  shown.

My  previous  cylinders have employed  a
+8''   carburettor,   145o    period   and   fully
rectangular   port   with   varying   crankcase
compressioTl.



This  port  shape  and  period was  causing
blow-back  and  poorish  pulling.   It  is  my
hope   that   a   modified   port   shape   and
shorter   timing   will   allow   a   larger  choke
to be used with less blow back and, overall,
a  heavier  charge.   Further  port-timing  ex-
periments  will  be  tried  by  working  on  the
piston.

Transfer Ports
All   my   experiments   indicate   that   for

engine  speeds   in   excess  of  6000  r.p.m.   a
longer  timing  and   increased  area  is  pro-
fitable   and   necessary.    I   suggest   opening
these  about   f6/,   earlier  and  Shaping  Out
i'orward the rear about i=''.  Try removing
a   little   from   the   piston   before   actually
lifting   the   top   edge   of  the   ports.

Exhaust Port
Depemds   grcatlv   on   exhaust   systems

and  one  cannot  g6  far  wrong  in  keeping
standard  timing,  but  straightening  the  top
edge  should  this  be  curved.   I usually  put
a ik,,  radius on the sides and a  ±,, radius
on  the  top  and  bottom  edges,  the  latter
in  case  the  rings  flutter  a  bit  at  high  revs.
Incidentally  I  always  use  Vacrome  rings
in   both   grooves.    Possibly  the  ring   fric-
tion   is   a   little   higher   but   it  is   worth   a
small  sacrifice  in  power,  if  anyt  to  know
that over re-ing in an  awkward  situation
will   not  cause  ring   breakage  and  ruin   a
p:ston    and    barrel    almost    worth    their
weight  in  gold.

Crankcase Padding
I   must   confess   that   towards   the   end

of  my   unsuccessful   experiment   I   began
to   think   that   it   wasn't   much   good.    It
may   be   remembered,   however,   that   my
original  barrel  had  both  transfers  and ex-
haust  ports  i,,   high.   This  worked  quite

PISTON

well  without  crankcase  padding  and  with
a short pipeand  I3" x 4,, megaphone, but
on  adding  the  padding  (so  to  speak)  away
went several m.p.h. which were retrieved by
taking  off  the  megaphone.   Net  gain-nil.
I   do  not  think  that  the  padding  in  itself
was  the  trouble.    My  feeling  is  that  with
an  efficient  induction  transfer  system  the
exhaust  port  period  must  not  be too  long
yet  must  be  such  that  an  impulse  is  given
to   the   fresh   mixture.    It   does   not   seem
possible  to  employ  such  an  exhaust  per-
iod to  its  most useful  extent and yet retain
the  "open"  type  of  exhaust  systems  most
of  us  have  used  up  to  now.   This  would
appear  to  be  the  reason  for  the  type  of
restricted  outlet  megaphones  now  current
on  certain   very  fast  factory  two  strokes
in  which the object seems  to  bc to achieve
an     initial    extrac.tor     effect,     a    suitable"Pulse"   for  induction   Purposes   and,  fin-

ally,  a  degree  of back  pressure to  prevent
loss  of  charge.    The  factories  concemed
no doubt employ two men. rather essential
for  experiments  of  this  nature,  one  being
adroit  with   his   slide   rule   and   the   other
no mearl hand at pipe bending.

For me  it will  have to  be rule-of-thumb
I  am  afral:d,  but  I  am  going  to  build  up
an   engine  in   the   manner   described,   and
really  have  a  shot  at  getting  some  useful
pipe  data  which  I  hope  to  pass  on  in  due
COurSe.

Finally'   in   talking   about   two   strokes'
it   is   so   easy   to   say   a   lot   and   vet   say
nothing.     As   I   have   mentioned  -before,
however.  the  m.:stakes  I  have  made  may
save others from wasting time by pursuillg
the  same  lines.

My   opinI'OnS   maV   not   be   Correct   aTld
I   shall   probablv   rfave   to   modify   them
from   time-to-tirile   but   I   do   hope   that
two-stroke   enthusiasts   have   found   them
to  be  of  reasonab1.e  interest.

SKIRT.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  a.  BILL  JARMAN

Talk   hapI)ineSS.   The  world   is  sad    eno"gh  witho"(  yourwoe!

AHappy  New Year  to you all  and evenif  we  have  a  talc  of  woe.  lct's  forget
it  for  a   moment  and   make  a  coup'e  of
resolutions for  l956:
H)    To  pay  our  subscriptions  right  away.
(2)    To   attend   the   A.a.M.   of   the   Clu't`

and  Company.
Some  members  travel  long  clistances  to

attend     Committee     mcctings.     especially"squirrel,"   who   holds   the   long   distanc'e

record.    Jf  these   c.haps   can   do   it   several
tI'meS  a  year,  Surely  you  can  come  to  the
A.G.M.  once  jn  the  same  period.    You're
coming?    Good!

*           *            *
WHAT do you  think  of our first  Hand-book?   Editor Higgins and  Secretarv
Walker  have  been  busy  on  it  for  months
and   each   member   is   i_nvited   to   sell   one
or  more  copies.    On  the  other  hand  you
may   have    bright   ideas    or   constructive
-riticism  for  future reprints.   If sol  let.s  be

hearing   from   You.    Trade   Mcmbcrs   can
help  the  Club  bv  taking  a  batch  of  copies
for  sale'  or  issue  as  presents  to  those  wllO
would    appreciate    a    handbook    of    this
calibre.

*           *            *
LL  being  well,  you  will  soon   be  able

to  purchase a.6Bemsee" tie to go withA
the  blazer  badge  which  is  so  popular  with
the    membership.     "Squirrel"    should    be
writing   up   the   details   so   I   will   say   no
more now except that it,s jolly good value.
Yes.  it  is  gold  and  black  and  the  former
is cluite Subtle.   Details elsewhere D.V. etc.!

t{             *              *
AFT  until  you  see  the  new  Guinness

Memorial   Trophy.    This  js   a   trulyW
magnificent  effort  on  the  part  of  MessrS.
Guinness.   Ltd.    who   llaVe   donated   this
award  in   memory  of  our  well-loved  late
President.    I   hope   Bob   Walker   will   be
able to get a good  photo of it for the mag-
azine.   I  can  assure  you  however,  that  no
picture  will  do  ]'t  justice.   It  must  be  seen
and   studied   to   be   properly   appreciated.
A  coveted  award  indeed.

*           *           *
WHILST  on  the  subject  of  trophies,  Ihave   been   asked   to   advise   future
winners  of the  I.Hutch"  that the  Mellano

__-__+±pyq
4

E.  W.  W[LCOX.

Troph)/  holds  four  and  a  quarter  gallons
of  ale,  rum,  gin,  scotch  or  water,  accord-
ing  to  your  pocket.    This  was  checked  b\,
Cyril   Smith   and   Perry   Cah!ns   at   Earls
Court last November. The sooner someone
in   the   alcoholic   trade   wins   it'   the   more
likely  it  will   be  fi:led.

*               .k               *
AYE  you   put  the  important  dates  in
your nice  new  diar_v.   If  not.  here theyH

are     once    again:     SHvcrs,.one    Saturday?
I4th     April;     Oulton     Park,     2Ist     May;
Trophy    Day,   7th   July:    Shelslcy   Walsh,
26th   August:   Brighton
SeptemSer;  Hutchinson
her;  Crystal   Palace,  6th  Octo5er;  A_nnuaI
Dinner.  9th  November.

The   above   arc    l956   ..Bemsee"   affairs
only.   For  othl`r  National  and  Internation-
al  dates  please  rer`er  to  the  technical  press.

A

Speed   Trials,    1st
loo. 22nd Septem-

S{                *                *
recent  letter  from  Germany  tells  me

that   the   two   cylinder   B.M.W.s   are
llOW   bashing   Out   aS   much   POWer   aS   the
Gilera  fours.   This  is  wishful  thinking  on
someone's   part   because   power   output  is
proportioned  to  the  fuel   burned.    Put  in
another  way,  it  takes   I.6  times  the  effort
to  turn  over  the  single  as  c.ompared  with
the   twI'n   and   3.3   times   Ion   the   Case   Of   a
four.   Rel'erence  to  the  basic  formulae  al-
ready  given  in  this  journal   will  also  help
any  readers  who  are  in  doubt.   we  must
also  assume   that   each   type  of  engine  is
still   using   poppet   valves   and   not  rotary
or   dcsmodromic  valves.    Anyone  who  is
seriouslv   interested   in   the   latter   should
get   in   -touch   with   Mr.   Arnott,   Grange
Road,  London,   N.W.lO.

*            *            *
turbulent  priest   once  said  to  me,..I
would  rather  preach  /a  you  and  notA

(,vet   you!"    I   don,I   think   I   shall   ever
forget   his   words,    because   he   rode   all
kinds  of  motor  cycles  in  his  time.   why
do I tell you this?   Simply because it came
to  mind  and  has  a  wealth  of  meaning  be-
hind  it  and  made  me  analyse  the  phrase.
Nowadays  I  might  answer  back  and  sayJ"Yes,  sir,  and  rcrv/.ce  has  more  than  one
meaning!"  Which leads me up to the point
9f  asking  your  Present  members  tO  rope
ln  any  of  the  old  boys  who  do  not know
we  are  still  going  strong.

(continued   on   page   17)



Boddice flgain !
WINS   MINNIE   GRENFELL  AND   WATSONIAN
TROPI-IIES   SECOND   TIME   RUNNING

Bill  Boddice  and  Bill  Storr  have  used  Shell  X-loo  for  their  490  cc.
Norton  Watsonian  combination  for  the  past  three  years.    Here  are
some  of their  successes  for  l955  :-

Position
Date                                        Venue                          in  Scratch  Race          Handicap

April   3     Brough
5     Brands  Hatch
7     Snetterton   .

"     l7     CrystalPalace
9}

)?

})

23     Silverstone.
24    Brands  Hatch
30     Aintree   .

May    7     OultonPark
15     BrandsHatch

June    9     I.O.M.T.T.

lst
lst
2nd
lit (R.Lap)
lst
lst

:t34:i

f.

lst
\st (R.Lapl
lst                            2
2nd

.      16     Crystal  Palace  (Rc'ce  Recorc/)              lst  (A.Lap)         lst
26     Brands  Hatch (Rc,ce  Reco/-a/).            lst  (A.£c!p)         lst
l6     Silverstone  (Trap/!J,  Dc!.v)    .                  lst
23     OultonPark     .                                         lst                        4th

Aug.20     BrandsHatch.     .                                   lst
"     28     ShelsleyWalsh      .                                    lst

Sept.  l8     Brands  Hatch.     .                                   lst                        2nd

As Bill Boddice said, 66 This  is surely  a tribute to Shell X-100  Motor
Oil, which has also saved me considerable expense  for which I  am
extremely  thankful."

keeps engines young
[t fights acid action-main cause of engine wear

Available in the following grades :
Shell  X.loo  20/20W,  30,  40,  SO.
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J.  SURTEES
Winner ol I,he Avon  Gold Cup

fo_i the British Senio_i
ChalnPiOnShiP.  lU55

a.  E.  DUKE                                           W.  A.  LOMAS

500 c.a._vyorld Rond  RcLCing                   3so c.a._ World  Road  Ftclceng
Champion  l955                                           Charmp|on  l955

asow©ffffRE

R.  BURNS R.  WRIGHT                                      R.  ARMSTRONG
l3reaker  of the World`s                            Holder of the World's

Marlmum Sfdec.ar Record                       Maaimum Solo Record,
at Chrlstoh,LrCh' New Zealcund.            Cl.wistchurch`  New  Zealand.

2 July  1955

t®.day,s

2 July  l955

WtrvmeT  Of the 500 c.c.
Soandsh Gro;md Prt¢ 1955

tyres

Photo`s by  courtesy of `MotoT Cllcle`  ancl 'Motor Cycling`



NEVVS  ITEMS
A.-C.U. I.R.R.M.

THE    l956    International    Road   RaceMeeting  will  be  held  at  the  Thruxton
Aerodrome circuit, Nr.  Andover on  Mon-
day,  August  6th  and  organised  on  behalf
ot.  the  A.-C.U.  by  the  Ashton  Combine.

nmDICAL CERTIFICATES
THE   Competition   Committee   of   theA.-C.U.  has  decided  that  application
for   International   Competitions   Licences
tor  road  racing  must  in  future  be  accom-
panied by a medical certificate issued with-
ln  one  month  of  the  date  of  application.

N ON- APPEARANCE
OF DRIVERS
THE  A.-C.U.  Competitions  Committeehas recently considered reports of the
increasing number  of non-starters at road
race   meetings   and  the   fact  that   drivers
have  failed  to  notify  the  promoters,  be-
fore   the  meeting}  giving   the  reasons   for
their absence.   The attention  of all  drivers
is   drawn   to   General   Competition   Rule
No.   l41  and  they  are  reminded  that  hav-
ing  entered  for  a  meeting  and  then  being
unable  to  appear,  they   must  inform  the
promoters  prior  to  the   meeting.

G.C.R.  No.  141..'Anv  dr.lver  who  has
entered  for   a  competit;on  and  does  not
pI.eSent  I.imSelf  Shall  be  Suspended  unless
he  can  justify   his  absence."

A.-C.U.  BENEVOLENT FUND
AT  the  November  Meeting  of  the  Ad-ministrative  Committee  of  the  Fund
twelve cases were reviewed and in addition
three   new   applications   which   had   been
dealt  with  by  the  Emergency  Committee,
on  the  day  they  were  received,  were  con-
firmed.   As  an  indication  of  the  help  the
Fund   gives,   here   are   some   very   brief
details  of  a  half  a  dozen  cases,  which  are
typical  of  the  applications  placed  before
the   Committee   at   each   of   its   monthly
meetings.

A  married  man  with  two  children,  who
has  been  partially  paralysed  t'or  2i  years,
following  an  accident  at   a  Grass  Track
Meeting,  is  receiving  30/-  per  week,  and
in  addition,  the  Fund  is   paying   for  his
Physio-Therapy   treatment.

A  widow  whose  husband  was  killed  in
a  road  accident.  has  received  over  £50  in
grants  since  her  husbands  death,  and  the

Fund  has   recently  sent  her  an  ex-gratla
payment  on  the  birth  of her second  child-

A  widow  whose  husband  was  killed  at
a  race  meeting  is  receiving  £l   per  week
to  balance  her  weekly  budget.

A  married  man,  injured  at  work,  is re-
ceiving   £1   per   week   to   help   keep   his
I`amily)  whilst  his  income  is  reduced.

A single man, injured in aroad accident,
wnose   present  income   covers   his   board
and lodging onlyJ iS receiving £1  per week.

A  widow  with  three  children  has,  up
to  now,  received  £240  in  weekly  grants,
and  the  grant  will  continue  until  her  cir-
cumstances  have  improved.

The  Committee  also  decided  to  make  a
grant just  before Christmas,  to  each  child
under   sixteen,   connected   with   the   fam-
ilies  cases  reviewed.

F                    DE-RESTRICTIONSOLLOWING   representations    by   the
Royal    Automobile    Club    and    the

Automobile  Association.  the  Minister  of
Transport   has   announced   that   a   length
of   the    London-Inverness   trunk   road
(A.6)  between  Walton-le-Dale  and  Chor-
ley,   Lancashire,   is   not   subject   to   a   30
m.p.h.   speed   limit'

This   length  of  road  extends  from  the
junction  of  route  A.6  with  Kellet  Lane,
at  Kellet  Lane  End  in  the  urban  district
of   Walton-le-Dale,   to   a   point   50   yards
north  of  its  junction  with  Euxton  Lane,
at   Harwood   Green   in   the   Borough   of
Chorley-a   distance   of   3   miles,   1,520
yards.

Street   lighting   was   installed   in   1954,
thus  automatically imposing a speed limit.
De-restriction  signs  were  erected  however
on only a small number of lamp standards
and  this  anomalous  situation  caused  con-
fusion  among  drivers.

The R.A.C. and the A.A. therefore made
representations  to  the  Ministry  of  Trans-
port  that  the  imposition  of  a  speed  limit
by virtue of the lighting was not warranted,
particularly  having  regard  to  the  impor-
tance  of  this  trunk road  and the fact that
it had  not the  characteristics  of a  built-up
area.

The  motoring  organisations  have  now
been advised  by  the  Minister of Transpol.t
that   he   has   made   the   necessary   Order'
which    came    into     operation    on    29th
November,   1955.
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New  R.A.C.  Insurance  Scales.   A  revised
insurance

policy  which  rewards  careful  driving  with
greatly  reduced  premiums,  is  being  intro-
duced  this   month   by  the  R.A.C.  for  its
members.   One  outstanding feature  is  that
the   immediate   thirty-three-and-one-third
per  cent  no-claim  bonus   which  has   been
offered  in  the  past  is  now  increased  to  a
forty per cent reduction for policy holders
who  complete  four  consecutive  claim-free
years.    On   lst   December,   all   motor   in-
surers,   whether   tariff   or   non-tariff   con-
cerns,  revised  their  comprehensive   cover
rates  for  cars  registered at'ter  the  lst  Jan-
uary)  1947.   A  substantial  increase  in  pre-
miums   has   been   generally   found   nec-
essary because of the economic spiral since
the   war.     The   R.A.C.   policy>   however,
offers motorists whose vehicles come with-
in  this  category  a  saving  of  between   10s.
and  £3,  depending  on  the  type  and  value
of  the  car,  compared  with  the  markedly
dearer   scales   which   are   being   brought
into  operation   by  other  companies.  The
R.A.C.'s  special.'Bonus"  policy  has  been
framed  to  stimulate  sat`ety  on  the  roads.
Its  relative  cheapness  is  possible  because
statistics   prove   that   the   vast   proportion
of    members    maintain    extremely    high
accident-f`ree  record.

R.A.C.  Helicopter  at  Veteran  Car  Run.
Last   month's   R.A.C.   Veteran   Car   Run
from London to Brighton attracted record
crowds.    It   was   officially   estimated   that
over    two-and-a-half    million    spectators
saw  it.    One  hundred  and  ninety-four  of
the  213  entrants  started  from  Hyde  Park,
of whom  187  qualified  for a  commemora-
tion  medal  by  finishing  within  the  allotted
time.  A new feature which attracted much
attention  was  the  R.A.Cs  "Aerial  Patror
Helicopter,    which    was    of    considerable
assistance  in  preventing traffic  hold-ups.

No Parking Without Lights on Bus Routes.
A  warning  to  drivers  about  parking  cars
without  lights  on  bus  routes  or  in  fog  is
given   by  the   Ministry   of  Transport   and
Gvil    Aviation.     The    Ministry    reminds
motorists  that  the  receut  Regulations  re-
laxing   lighting   requirements   for  vehicles
parked  on  roads  in  the  London  area  do
not  permit  vehicles  to  be  parked  without
lights at night on bus or trolley-bus routes.
On   these   roads   standing   vehicles   must
show   normal   lights   or,   alternatively   in
the  London  area  only  and  subject  to  con-
ditions already announced, either their off-

side front and rear llghts or parking lamps.
During   fog)   or   when   fog   is   likely)   ,lhc
Ministry  strongly  advises  motorists  ln  all
parts  oI'  the  country  to  avoid  parking  cn
the  roads.   It'  this  ls  unavoidable,  motor-
ists  in the  London  area  are  advised  in  the
interests  of  road  safety  and  the  safety  of
their  own  cars  to  leave  on  their  full  nor-
mal  side  and rear  lamps.

Accompanying a Learner Driver.  The in-
creasing

number  ot'  learner   drivers   on   the  roads
underlines    the    responsibility     devolving
upon   the   individual   who   accompanies   a
learner    holding    a    provisional    licence.
This  person  must  be  the  holder  of  a  cur-
rent  full  licence,  covering  the  driving  of
vehicles  o1'  the   class   being  driven  at  the
time  and  must  have  held  a  lie.ence  for  at
least  two  years  or  passed  a  test.   Several
cases  have  arisen  in  which  a  learner  has
been  convicted  of  careless   or   dangerous
driving   and  the   supervisor,   unaware   be-
forehand   of   the   liabilities   he   was   likely
to   incur,   has   been   convicted   of   aiding
and  abetting  the  offence.   The  R.A.C.  re-
minds  motorists   that  the  law  requires   a
supervisor  to  do  as  much  as  he  reason-
ably   can   to   make   up   for   the   learner,s
incompetence.    In   other   words,   it   is   his
duty> when necessary) to prevent the learn-
er   acting   unskillfully}   carelessly   or   in   a
manner  likely to  cause danger  to  others.

Mon!e   Carlo   Rally)   1956.    Nearly   300
applications

from  British  drivers  for  next  year,s  Inter-
nationa.I   Monte   Carlo   Rally   have   been
made  to  the  R.A.C.   From  these  the  Club
has   accepted   95   entrants,   the   maximum
quota  available  to  Britain,  with  a  further
36  reserves  who  will  be  eligible  to  partici-
pate if other countries  fail to  take up their
l'ull   allocations.    Sixty-two   of  the   British
contingent   have   applied   to   start   from
Glasgow.     The    remainder    divide    their
preferences  among  the  other  six  alterna-
tives   starting   points   as   follows:    Stock-
holm   ll,   Lisbon   10,   Munich   6,  Paris  4,
Rome  2,  Athens  nil.

Lighting-up Times for 1956 R.A.C. folder
now   available.    The   R.A.C.   Lighting-up
Time   Table   and   Mileage   Indicator   for
1956  is  now  obtainable  from  any  R.A.C.
Office.

This     pocket-sized     folder,     published
annually  by  the  Royal  Automobile  Club,
is  one  of  the  motorist's  most  useful  aids.



It  shows  the  beginning  and  end  of  light-
up  time  in  London  for  each  day  of  the
year,   with   a   correction   table   giving   the
varlation  in  minutes  for  Bristol,  Birming-
ham,   Leeds,   Manchester,   Newcastle-on-
Tvne,  Glasgow  and  Belfast.

Also  included ls  a  quick reference mile-
age  indicator  giving  distances  between  41
Important towns  in  Great Britain.

In   view   of   the   considerable   demand
for  this  folder,  which  is  free  of  charge.
motorists  are  devised  to  make  early  ap-
pllCatlOn  tor  a  copy.

66Jets',   May   be   allowed   in   Grand   Prix
future  Racing  Formula  under discussion.
Gas  turbine  and piston-engined  cars  may
be able to compete together in Grand Prix
races   in    l958,   according   to   the   Royal
Automobile  Club.

As the controlling body for motor sport
in  Britain.  the  R.A.C.  was  represented  at
a   special   Sub-Committee   oil   the   Com-
mission   sportive   Internationale  in   Paris
recently)  consisting  of  delegates  from  the
main     car     manufacturing     nations  -
America.  France,  Germany  and  Italy  as
well  as  Britain-under a  Swiss Chairman.

The  chief  topics  under  discussion  were
proposals  to  amend  the  racing  car  form-
ulae  when  the  present  regulations  expire
at the end ot` 1957, and revising the require-
ments for sports cars  a.nd also for vehicles
taking  part  in  rallies.

The  Sub-Committee  agreed  to  continu-
ing  the  present  formula  Ill  (for  unsuper-
charged  cars  of  up  to   500  c.c.)  for  two
more   years   (i.e.   1958   and   1959);   to   in-
troducing  a  new  formula II  (for  unsuper-
charged  cars  of  up  to   l500  c.c.)  for  the
years   1957,  1958,  1959,  and  to  continuing
the present formula I (for unsupercharged
cars   up   to   2,500   c.c.,   and   supercharged
cars  up  to  750  a.c.)  in  l958  and  1959.

Delegates  also  decided  that  a  specifica-
tion  should  be  devised  to  allow  turbine-
engined  cars  to  compete  on  equal  terms
with  piston-engine cars in  formula I  races
in  l958  and  l959.

Proposals made by the French delegates
that  changes  in  the  regulations  affecting
the  eligibility  of  cars  in  races  should  be
given immediate effect and applied to  l956
were   rejected.    The   Sub-Committee,   in
fact,  recommended  that as  manufacturers
have  already  made  their  plans  for  next
vear, the Organisers  of the Le Mans  Race
in  1956  must  abide  by  the  current  regula-
tions.    ConsequentlyJ   the   Organisers   for
this   particular  event  are  debarred  from
making  their  own  requirements  in  regard

to  the  minimum  dimellSiOnS  Of'  bodies.   If
-as   proposed   by   the   Organisers-the
prototype  cars  at  Le  Mans  are  restricted
lo  an   engine  capacity  of  not  more  than
2+     1i(I-es,     the     Sub-Committee     recom-
mended  that  the  Race  should  not  count
for  the  world  Championship  of  Manu-
f.acturers,   because   a  representative   entry
would  be  debarred  from  participating.

Agreement  was   not  reached   aS  tO  the
type  of  fuel  to   be  allowed  in  formula  I
and  formula  II  events.   There  was  a  de-
finite    move    towards    permitting    petrol
only,   but  this-and   other   matters-will
be   studied   at  a  further   Meeting   of  the
special  sub-committee  on  January   loth
in  Frankfurt.

For  races  counting  towards  the  World
championship of Manufacturers, the Sub-
committee   agreed   to   certain   minimum
body  dimensions  for  sports  cars;  that two
doors  and  two  seats,  one  on  either side  ot'
the  car,  should  be  compulsory;  that  the
size  of windscreens  and the  width of seats
should  be  increased;   and  that  prototype
cars  should  be  limited  to  an  engine  capa-
city  of  3,000  c.c.

The   final   decisions   of   the   Sub-Com-
mittee   will   be  referred  to   the  C.S.I.   for
approval at Montc Carlo on 24th January,
]956.

TESTING AT SILVERSTONE
EMBERS will  be pleased  to  hear that

provisional  arrangements  have  nowM
been  Concluded  whereby they will  be  able
to carry out carburation and other tests on
the silverstone circuit on Saturday, March
17th,   1956.

The  total  number  of  persons  that  Can
take  advantage  of  this  facilitiy  must  nec-
essarily   be   limited   to   some   extent.    Ap-
plications  must  be  made  to  the  Secretary,
34  Paradise   Road,  Richmond,  Surrey  as
early  as  possible.   Full  particulars  will  be
advised.    There   will,   of   course,   be   the
usual  small  charge  to  cover  the necessary
insurances'  etc.

JAGUARS NEXT SEASON
AGUAR  will  enter  an  official  team  in

selected  sports  car  races  in  1956.J
For  some  time  it  appeared  likely  that

heavy pressure of work  in the Design and
Development  Department  would  prevent
the  continuance  of competition work  next
year.  Furthermore,  the  uncertainty  which
prevailed concerning the regulations for Le
Mans  has  delayed  a  decision.    However,

(continued  on  page  14)



AN  ACCURATE  METHOD   OF
DETERMINING  T.D.a.

QUARTER  LITRE

THOSE  of  us  who  have  at sometime  orother   had   to   find   t.d.c.   accurately
have   no    doubt   had   some   difficLllty    in
determining  exactly  where  t.a.c.   is,  with-
in,  say)  a  degree.   This  is  even  more  diffI-
cult  as  the  bore  gets  larger  and  the  stroke
shorter.   and   no   doubt   others   have   ex-
perienced  this  problem  and  ended  up  by
saying     "that     js     near     enough."      The
method described below removes all doubt
and  inaccuracies.

The    required    equipment    consists    ot'
an  accurate  timing disc  (preferably  metal)
a pointer and a depth micrometer or depth
gauge_    Proceed  in  the  usual   manner  of
building   the   bottom   half   of   the   motor
and  fit   magneto   or  (distributor)  and   cy-
linder   barrel,  but  not  the  cylinder  head.
Now   fix   the   timing   disc   to   the   engine
shat-t    and    ascertain    that    it    is    seating
squarely and is concentric.  Set the pointer,
with   the   piston    at   approximately   t.d.c.
Set   the   depth   gauge   to   any   convenient
measuremellt   (this   measurement   iS   not

important),  say  i,,,  and  lock  tight.   Turn
the motor until the piston is  I,, or so down
I.he   bore,   place  the   gauge   across   top   of
the  barrel  so  that  the   rule  or  spindle  is
in  the  centre  of  the  piston  crown.   Turn
•lhe   motor   until   the   piston   touches   the

gauge.  Check the readmg and they should
both   be   equal.    The   error  can   easily   be
checked   and   a.djusted   in   this   way   with
absolutely  no  guesswork.

A  point  or  two  to  remember,  is:   lock
the   pointer   set.urelv   to   some   convenient
point.     How    often-    has    a    coat    sleeve
caught up  in  it  and  we  have  to  start from
scratch  again?

Don't  remove  the  gauge  from  the  top
ot_ the cylinder once  one measurement has
been  taken  and  until  the  record  has  been
taken.  as  a  piston  with  a   domed  crown
will  not  give  the  same  reading  in  two  diff-
erent  places.

Having  accurately  set  the  disc  lock.up
tight  and  recheck.

A  UNIQUE  SERVICE
FOR       SPORTSMEN!

B RYANT'S (TH,E    DEALER-
T.T.   ENTRANT)

Entrant   of   Twenty    Replica   Winning    Machines
in   1937-39,  l947-8-9  and   I95I-54  Junior  and  SenI'Or
T.T.    Races'   who    has   supported   the   T.T.   from
l937   to   1954   inclusive.

FOR   ALL   MAKES   AND   TYPES    OF   MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIArs,  SCRAMBLES
AND TOURING  MODELS.

AGENTS   FOR

A.J..S.. Aria"..S.i,  ;;_uglas, Vespa,    i;fefe41¢ Jfa
.^l~.--           I-___..        D____LL            I_____

Exacteclhsi:sr;.     FNrao:[CjSn.-  BaprannetT_:r.   JaRTy6as,I           I       PART    EXCHANGE

F_n_fie_I.d,uS_u.n_E_e.e_T1_ Triumph,   Velocette,                HI RE   PURC HASEVincent   Motorcycles.        Also-Watsonian.
Swallow.  Canterbury  and  Blacknell

Sidecars.

The Sportsman, s Specialists

cmd
PE RSONAL SERVICE

25-27  a  72-74  anORTMEAD  STREET
Biggleswade,  Beds.
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A                           AREA

MANCHESTER  AND
SOUTH   LANCS
R. A. Ingham CIark

22  Che,ster  Road, Manchester  l5.
NOTHER cheery  meeting was  held On

December    6th.    with    the    numbers
gradually  increasing.    No  particular  item
ot.  interest  was  arranged  for  the  evening,
unfortunately)    but    "explorately    discus-
sions"  are  taking  place  about  film  shows
and  other  entertainments.   We  hope  that
shortly   our  first   new   member   may   sigrl
on.  as  some  four  application  forms  were
requested.

A   strong   contingent  went   over  to   the
wirral for the Cheshire celrs Hot Pot. We
spent    a    thoroughly    enjoyable    evening.
Next  year  we  are  determined  to  have  Our
Own.

The   next   meeting   will   be   on   January
loth,   1956,   at  the   Brl'c!ge.-fer,   Chester
Road,  Knott  Hill,  Manchester  l5.

T              CHESHIRE

G. E. Totley
2   Rocky   Lane   South,   Heswall,

wirral,  Ches.  ,phone  Heswall  3OO.
HE  Hot Pot and  Film  Show, with two

very   famous   riders   as   guests,   was
voted   bv   all   present   to   have   been   out-
standingly successful, in fact the best night
we have  had in our Area so far.

143   members  and  friends  sat  down  to
an  excellent  meal.  soon  after  7  p.m.,  and
the  proceedings  went  on  until  some  time
after  midnight.

It  came  as  a  surprise  to  most,  as  I  had
not  anmounced  it  previously,  that  we  had
with   us   Geoff.   Duke   and   his   wife,   and
Ro`Jert   Burns.    We   are   very   grateful   to
them  for  the  trouble  thev  went  to  to  bc
present.    Geoff  had  onlyiust  flown  back
home'  and was  leaving  again  at  midnight.
Bob   Burns  made  a  special  journey  from
Glasgow  to  be  with  us  and  returned  next
day.

The   whole   lot  was  informal  the   only
speech   (if   it   could   be   called   a   speech)
was  a  few  words  by  the  writer,  in  which
hc    welcomed    many    officials    of    other
motor  cycling  clubs  and  was  very  pleased
ed   to   note   the   increasing   co-operation
which   is   now   tak!ng   place.

Thanks  were  extended  to  many  mem-
bers    for    their   assistance    at   this    func-
tion    and    at    many    places    during    the

NEWS
year.    We  are  very  grateful  to   Mr.  Rob-
son  of  the  S/"cwsbttry  J4rms,,  who  puts
nls   pavlllon   at   our   disposal   during   the
year,    and    to     Mrs.     Rooson,    who    so
cheerfully    provides    our    shrimp    sand-
wiches  and  other  eats  during  the  year.

There   was   a   raffle   during   the   even-
ing   to  raise   a   bob   or  two  for  expenses.
Thanks  to  those  who  made  gifts  in  cash
and   kind   towards   this.

Naturally    some   reference   was   made
to   the   recent   trouble   over   the   suspen-
sion   of   various   riders,   and   feeling   ran
very  high  indeed.

Quite  a  few  came  from  long  distances,
and  we were  very pleased to  have with  us,
almost  em  a/oc,  the  newly  formed  Man-
chester  Cell,  organised  by  lngham  Clark.
Whether  it  was   fear  of  his  military   effi-
c,cncy)  or  just  a  natural  desire  to  be  pre-
sent, which caused such a turnout we don't
know,  but  they  were  made very  welcome.

Geoff   Duke   gave   us   a   short   talk   on
many  amusing incidents  he has  experienc-
ed`  and  then  invited  questions.   When  one
listened  to  his  answers  and  heard  how  he
first  learned  the  T.T.  course,  and  the  ab-
solute  painstaking  and  thorough  work  he
put   in   to   learn   every  detail   of  the  goo-
graphy   it   is   no   wonder  that  he  has  had
such  well-deserved  success.

He emphasised how vital it is to be quite
fit, and mentioned that be found swimming
one  of  the  best  exercises  to  condition  the
body   in   the  manner  required  for  racing.
He   did   not   think   much   of   the   idea   of
increasing  the  length  of  the  T.T.   After  7
laps  all  out.  nobody  wants any  more.   An-
other   point   was   that   al'ter,   say   5   laps
the race has  become fairly well  sorted out.
and the likely result can be anticipated and
any   lengthening   would   quite   likely   de-
crease  the  spectator  interest  towards  the
cnd.

He   is   also   very   optimistic   about   the
present  hush-hush  British  250,  and  thinks
it  will  give  a  vcr_v  good  account  of  itself
when  it appears.   How fine it wil  be to  see
Geoff.  once  agian  leading  a  race  on  such
a   bike.

Bob   Burns   then   showed   his   films   of
the World solo  and  3-wheeler record runs,
one   by   one,   gave   a   talk   and   answered
questions  between  each  film.   He  gave  us
a   whole   heap   of   technical   information
and   details   and   mentioned   some   of   his
future  plans,  and  hopes  for  the  over  200
m.p.h. mark, as soon as possible, probably
in  the  U.S.A.
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I  am  sure  we  shall  all  follow  with  even
greater  interest  and  feeling  the  future  ex-
ploints of these two remarkable men after
such interesting personal contact; as every-
one  said,  I.Best  of  luck,  Geoff  and  Bob."

After  this  we  had  a  showing  of  films,
which  was  somewhat  curtailed  because  of
the     aforementionad      proceedings,     but
nevertheless    was    most    interesting,    and
ended   up   with   the   Car   Grand   Prix   at
Aintree.

We  hope to  be able to  set  aside another
evening  later  in  the  season  when  we  can
devote  the  whole  to  a  film  show.

It  was  good  to  see  our  Area  having  a
better  representation   at  the   Dinner,   and
what   a   success   it   was!   Congrats   to   the
organisers  for providing  such a  wonderful
evening     with      usual      Bemsee      perf`cct
organisation.

After  the  Dinner  some  of  us  adjourned
to   the  Covent  Garden   area  in   the  early
hours   of   Saturday}   and   when   departure
time   arived   jt   was   very   edifying   to   ob-
serve  one  of  our  more  important  officials
wneeling   porters,   barrows   about   to   ex-
tricate   his   car,   which   had   become   sur-
rounded  during  our stay.

The  T.T.  riders,  Association  lunch  was
also  a   most  excellent  function,   followed
by  a  cocktail  party  and  film  show  laid  on
at   Shell   Mex   House   for   us   by   Jimmy
Simpson.

Quite  a  few  of  our  boys  seemed  to  be
havmg  quite  a  time  in  the   Motor  Cycle
Show,  and  a  good  muster  was  usually  to
be  found  in  the  Alpine  Bar.   Particularly
one  late  afternoon  when  one  famous  ex-
T.T.   rider   could   be   found   happily   dis-
pensing    egg    nogg    which    cons.sted    of
Lyons   Mayonnaise  and  gin;   opinions  on
its  quality  were  llOt too  good  On the Whole
for  those  who  had  any   worthwhile  taste
left.

Next  meeting  is  on  January  llth  at  the
Shrewsbury Arms,  when  we  hope to have
the   one   and   only   Jimmy   Simpson   with
us  to  give,  a  chat  on  the  old  days  in  the
I,O.M.

A

`t

YORKSHIRE
H. Bedford

CCORDING   to   several   dismal   Jim-
mies who are supposed experts, I have

an   impossible   task   before   me,   in   trying
to organise a cell in the Yorkshire Area.

As  I  am uncertain as  to  the enthusiasm
of  the   local   members'   I   have   arranged,
for   a   start,   to   join   with  the   yorkshire
Centre  of B.A.R.C.  for  their Winter  series
of film  shows  at  the  Liberal  CIub,  Hough

Lane,  Bramley, Leeds  13. on the following
dates.   The films will consist of Motor and
Motor-Cycle   Racing   films,   and   various
Rally  and  Trials  films,  details  as  follows:
Thursday,   January   l2th   7.30   p.m.   Shell
Racing   Films.    Thursday,   January   26th
7.30  p.m.   Esso  Racing  Films.   Thursday|
February  l6th  7.30  p.m.  the  new  Castrol
Racing  Films.

If you wish to join us, and do  not know
your way through Leeds, or have no trans-
port,  I  can  arrange  a  guide  and  transport
from aty Square, Leeds (outside the Gen-
eral  Post  Office)  leaving  at  7.l5  p.m.

In  addition  to  the  above  film  shows,  I
suggest we may meet at the  I,I.cror/.a Horc./,
Leeds,  (behind the Town Hall) on the sec-
ond  Monday  of'  each  month,  at 8  p.m.  the
first  meeting  to   be  on   Monday,  January
9th'   l956.

May  I9  On  behalf  Of  the  Yorkshire  cell,
wish  all  other  members  a  Prospc.rous  and
successful  Year in  1956,  and hope  that  by
l957    we    in    the    North    are    a    flourish
community.

B             ISLE  OF  MAN

W.  N.  C.  Salmond.
54   Athol   Street,   Douglas,   I.a.M.

EING   the   inaugural   meeting   on   the
lsland'  all  12  other  members  were  air-

cularised   by   the  Area  Secretary  to  meet
on  December 8th at 8.0 p.m. at the private
house  of  member  Dr.  W.  E.  Pycraft.    ]t
was  known  that  four  members  were  cur-
rently  living  on  the  mainland,  but  as  any
of'  them  may  have  been  over  on  holiday
and  as  they  would  not  feel.tout  of  it"  if
notified,  it  was  thought  to  be  justified.

Apart from the Area  Secretary  and  Dr.
Pycrat't,   2   members   attended.    Although
this    figure    looks   very   disappointing)    it
ac.tuallv   is   4/7ths   of   the   possible   atten-
dance  -as   2   members   were   not   able   to
attend  at  the  last  minute  owing  to  urgent
private  matters.

The   Suspension   of   a.   E.   Duke   and
others   was   duscussed   with  much  feeling
and  a  resolutioll   Was  Passed  tO   urge  the
Committee  to  inquire  into  the  whole  pro-
ceedings.    Grave   concern   was   expressed
at  the  constitution  of  the  C.S.I.  Tribunal
which,  according  to  "Motor  Cycling"  in_
formation,  appeared  to  be  irregular  and
it   was   hoped   that   suitable   steps   would
be   taken  to  urge  the   A.-C.U.   to  contest
the  whole  affair.

Frequency  of  meetings  was  thought  to
be  undesirable  at  less  than  two-monthly
intervals.   It  was  decided  that  only  when
good  reason,  such  as  a visit to  the Island

13                                    (COntinued   On   Page    19)



COMMITTEE  NEWS
Meeting  held  on   December   12th,   1955.
Present:   N.   B.   Pope   (Chairman),   L.   S.

Cheeseright,    G.    C.    Cobbold,    H.    L.
Daniell,  H.  S.  Hall, A.  L.  HexleyJ  W.  G.
Jarman.  W.  A.  S.  Knox-Gore,  A.  Squil-
lario,   A.   H.   Taylor,   I.   F.   Teller   and
R.   C.   Walker   (Secretary).

Ex officio  member:  E. C. E.  Baragwanath.

Speed Trials.
The  Secretary  announced  that  negotia-

tions  with  the  Brighton  Corporation  had
now  been  re-opened  and  that  there  was
every  possibility  that  the  Club  would  be
in  a  position  to  organize  a  Sprint  event
on the  Madeira Drive at the end  of  April
or  early  May  1956,  subject  to  the  neces-
sary  permit  being  granted  by  the  A.-C.U.

Suspension.
The Secretary reported the meetings that

had taken place and the subsequent action
that had  been resolved  concerning the re-
solutions that would be sent to the A.-C.U.
regarding the F.I.M.'s action in suspending
a number of drivers, including G. E. Duke
and   R.  Armstrong)   as   a   result   of  their
behaviour during the Dutch T.T.

Area  Ref)reSentatiOn.
Mr.  N. A.  Bed ford was formally elected

to  stand  as  the  Club's  Representative  for
the  North  East.    The  following  counties
would   be   included,   Yorkshire,   Durham
and  North  Lincolnshire.

It   was   understood   that   arrangements
were   being   made   to   hold   an   inaugural
meeting which would probably take place
in   Leeds.    It  was   agreed   to   request  any
members in these areas to  co-operate with
Mr.   N.  A.  Bed ford,   I   Lowther  Terrace,
Swillington  Common,  Nr.  Leeds,  and  to
give  him  as  much  support  as  possible.

Honorary Membership.
Having   taken   into   account  the   inval-

uable  services  that  have  been  rendered  to
the  Club   at  their   various   race   meetings
over   the   year  and  especially  during   the
past  season,  it  was  decided  to  grant  Hon-
orary   Membership   to   the   Club   to   Mr.
Cordon Hadfield. F.R.C.S.

April Silverstone 1956.
The draft supplementary regulations for

this meeting were approved.

Annual General Meeting.
It  was  agreed  that  the  Annual  General

Meeting  of  the  Club  should  immediately
follow that of B.M.C.R.C.  Ltd. and would
taken place in the R.A.C.  on Friday, Feb-
ruary  24th,  1956.

Sub scriptio ns.
It was  resolved  that  a  recommendation

for  an  increase  in  the  annual  subscription
to  the  Club  should  go  before  the  Annual
General  Meeting  for  approval,  and  that
separate  paragraph  on  this  matter  should
appear    elsewhere   in   this    issue    of   the
magazine.

Donington Park.
The  Secretary  read  a  letter  he  had  re-

ceived   from   the   A.-C.U.   regardir)g   the
future  of  Donington  Park,  and  reported
that  no  further  communication  had  been
received from the Trustees of the Doning-
ton Estate.   The position was noted.

Memb ership.
New  members  were  elected.

News Items (continued)
the  introduction  of  the   new  2.4-litre  has
gone  through  smoothly>  and  the  new  Le
Mans  regulations  now  encourage  the  use
of  standard  production   sports   cars   thus
eliminating  the  need  for  build:ng  special
prototypes  which  were  becoming  a  nec-
essity in  order to  compete  with the  highly
specialised  Continental  machines  of semi-
racing  types   bearing  no   relation   to  pro-
duction cars.

As  is  well  known,  the  Jaguar.'D"  type
which  won  Le  Mans  this  year  came  into

series  production  at  the  beginning  of  the
year and is eligible to compete at Le Mans,
thus relieving the Engineering Department
of  the  work  of  constructing  a  new  proto-
type   sports   car  which  would  have   been
necessary  had  specialised  semi-racing  cars
from   the   Continent  still   been  permitted
to  compete  on  equal  terms.

An early announcement will be made re-
garding  the  drivers,  but  it  can  be  stated
that  Mike  Hawthorn  has  already  signed
up  for  Jaguar.
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AN   IMPORTANT   ANNOUNCEMENT
FROM THE  COMMITTEE OF B.M.C.R.C.

AT  a  recent  meeting  of  the  Board  ofB.M.C.R.C.   Ltd.I   it   was   decided   to
form a Sub-Committee to examine the fin-
ancial  affairs  of  the  CIub,  and  from  time
to time, to make observations to the Board
for  their  consideration_

This Sub-Committee) composed of H.  L.
DanieII,  A.  Squillario  and   R.  C.  Walker,
met   recently   and   reviewed   the   position
at`ter  the  l955  Season.

We have had a very good  racing season,
considerably  helped   bv  the  weather-es-
pecially    th-e    IiutchinSon     loo-and    the
organisation    evcrywherc   was   first   class.
Unfortunately)   attendance   figures   gener-
ally   are   decreas:'ng   at   a   time   when   the
cost   of   all   essential   equI'Pment   required
for  the  organisation  and   promotion  of  a
large  race   Meeting   is  constantly   increas-
ing}  and  the  time  has  now  come  when  we
must  ask   Memhcrs   to  bear  a  portion  of

these  costs  if  this  Club   is  to  maintain  a
reasonable  working  capital  and  safeguard
our  financial  position  in  the  future.

One  of  our  recommendations  is  to  in-
crease   Members'  subscriptions  from  42/-
to   50/-,   and   this   will   be   on   the   agenda
for  the  Annual  General  Meeting  in  Feb-
ruary.   We  are  very  reluctant  to  take  this
step'  but  we  feel  that  in  view  of'  the  pre-
ceding  remarks  you   will  give  the  matter
your  consideration  and  agree  to  this  pro-
position.    We  should   like  you  to   bear  in
mind    the    subscription    in     I92l-£5.5.0.
Trade and  £3.3.0.  Private  Memt)ers.

We  trust  you  will  all  rally  round,  and
with  your  continual   support   it   may   one
day   be  possible  for  the  Club  to  have  its
own H.Q. and Club House-perhaps  Don-
ington-who  knows?

Seal.etary.

Marshals  Musings  (continued)

JOE  WRIGHT  is  guiding  his  son  alongthe  right   lines.    At  the  moment  he  js
being   coached   on   a   I.thousand"   with   a
view   to   racing   a   I.five   hundred."    This
method   worked   quite   well   with   Surtees
Senior   and   Junior.    Let   us   hope   it   wHl
be  right  for  Wright.   Joe  sends  his  regards
to  all and  looks  forward  to  doing h]'s usual
job   at  Silverstone,   viz   o/c   Sidecar   Mar-
shals,  but  this  year  he  hopes  nobody  will
need  the  towrope

*             *             ir

NYONE who has wrongly retained an
armlet  can   expect   a  spot  of  botherAatthe  next  meeting.   A  cha_nge  of  system

whereby  the  lapel  label  and  the  armband
have to  coincide  with  the  proper  duty  will
enable the police and officials to detect anyI.spivs"  on  site.    OId  type  armlets  should

be  destroyed  if  you  are  unwise  enough  to
hold  one.   That's  all!

*            a            *

THE   A.-C.U.-G.C.R.    l4l    reads   I.Ant.driver   who   has   entered   for   a   com--
petition   and  does   not   present  himsell`  at
the  start  shall  be  suspended  unless  he  can
justify  his  absence."   This  rarely  happens
at   one   of   our   meetings,   but   if   you   are
ever in  this unfortunate  predicament, any-
where, anytime' let the Clerk of the Course
know  about  it  right  away.   Never,  repeat,
roever,   enter  two  meetings  scheduled  for
the  same  day.

*            *            *

Iwill  conclude  by  reminding  you  chapsabout  ball  ended  levers.   The  Scrutin-
eers   are   bound   to   be   interested   in   the
methods   adopted   for   taking   the   points
away  from  the  tips  of these  controls  from
1956   onwards.

SuBSCR! PTI ONS
£2-2-O are now  due £2-2-0

please pay promptly



W                    Halo  andHIIJST I was young an(I still at school,
I  had  but  one  dcslrc,

To  race  a  motor  cycle  fast:
To  that  I  did  aspire.

So  in   the  years  that  followed  on
When   school  ga\c.  way   to  work,
I  stroyc  to  sayc  the.  whJerewilhal
Au(I   from   iL  (li(I   n()I   Shirk.

The  grindslonc  I  (li(I  always  nose,
The.   mill   I  oft   times   Lt.OCl,
I  worke(I  my  fingcl.s  to  the  b("lc,
I  was  a  silly  bod.

And  all  that  tim(.  I  (lidn't  dt.ink,
What.s  more.  I  didn't  smoke,
I  didn't  play  around  with  girls,
I  |\,.|s  a  carer|ll  b1.oke.

I sat  indoors at  night  and read,
As   all   good   young   men   should.
I  ]cd  a  saintly  life  at  home,
And  saved  up  all  I  could.

Resulting   from   this   life   sincere
Eventually  thel.a  came,
To   mc   a,bike.  of   well-k"own   make,
An(I    international   fame.

With  joyous  feelings  soon  I  crouched
Upon  that  race1.  fair.
But   jovous   feeling   soon   gave   way
To  tho'sc  of  deep  (lcspair.

I.`or  [hollgh  I  tucked  lne  well  away.
A"l   no   I)rolrusiorl   Showed,
A   I.lot   al)()Ve   my   C1.anium
A  halo  gcnlly  glowed.

NTo  matter  how  I  moved  about,
No  matter  what  I  said,
This  honour  of a  life  well  spent
Still   shone  aboye   my   head.

RL.grettably,   'tiS   Well-known   fact
A  halo's  awful  slow.
In  heavenly  code  its  written  down,
Twill  ne,er  o'er  thirty  go.

And  thirty  is  no  speed  at  all,
If  a  race  you,re  to  win.
But  in  a'flash  my  path  was  clear!
I  must  resort  to  sin.

Goodbye
What   dreadful   dccds   to   pcl.pclralc:-
How  earn  myself (lisgrace?
\Vhat  union  with  |hc (lcvil make
T()  suffer  loss  of  face?

Twas  simple  though,  aS  Soon  I  saw
Thcrc'd bc no complication,
The first step  in  my d("\mwar(I  trc.n(I
\Voul(I   I)a    inl()xicati()n.

AIld  SO  in  Red  Lion,  Goose  and  I)uck,
Rose  and  Cr()wn   and  olhcrs,
I  wallowed   in   what's  knoll,n  as  gin
Thc. s(uff tha(  ruins nlolhe].s.

But  though  the halo dimmed  its light,
It  did  not  disappear-
It  merely  swat/.cd  from  si(le  to  side,
And  grinned  from  ear  I()  car.

Harsher  lnethods  then  r{l  Lry,
To  move  this  glow   along)
So standing on  a  table  top,
I  sang  a  (lirty  song..

At  this the halo shook itself
And   rc.gistered  dismay.
But   though  deploring  my  I.CmarkS,
Rc.fusecl   to  go   awa\'.

\\'hat  then  thougllt  I  to  make  it  lealrc?
\Vhat  further  could  I  do?
Then  just  as  if  my  thoughts  were  read,
The  ans\\.cr  came  in  \.lew.

A  voluptuous   thing  with  large  blue  eyc.s'
All(I   I)riefeSt   Of   all   dress.
She.  cu(Idled  up  agaimt  my  side,
hl\,iting my caress.

Of  course  I  w()uldn't  normall\.
Hal.a cast a  second glance,
Bllt  for  the  fame  I  hope-(I  lo  will,
I  [houg.ht,  I'll  take  a  ch:mce.

Thc.  halo  sure   would  disappro\'e.
And suitably  respond.
And  twixt  the  choice  of hiln  Or her
I  much  preferred  the  I)londe.

Needless  to  say  that  e'er  tllc  night
Had  tumed  to gold of day,
The  halo  had  renounced  its  charge
And  quickly  run  away.
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I  L'()olishlv  imagined  that
Its  disappearance  would,
Enable  me  to  race  al  last,
As  of[  I'(I  d|-camt  I.shoul(I.

Alas   this   dream   i+.as   not   to   be,
I.I()I  from  celcsLjal  glow,
I'(I   jumped   into   lhc   Dc\,ils   fire,
Stoked man\,  leagues  below.

The,  `\.()men  plus  tllc  wine  and  song
Admittedly   wc1-a  nice.
Bllt  no",  thc.y  passc.d  LhC Casual Side
.\rl(I  \\.a.re  cs(ablishcd  \,ice.

To  satisfy  my  gl.cod  and  lust
I  so()n  had  spent  a  fortune,
I  pawned  my,  lot,  then  did  my  lot,
Then  sold  lhc  I)ike  b\,  auction.

I  cheated,  lied,  I  must  a(lmlt,
To  aw1`ul dc.pths  I sank.
'|'o  bu).  the  things  I  needed  most

I  c\-cn  robbed  a  I)ank.

Tw,as  not  surprising   in   the  cnd
I  got   lny  just  deserts.
I'i\c  years  the judge  awarded  -.
For  what  bcgran  with  skirts.

The  moral  ()I  this  stol.y  is,
If  racing  be  your  drealn
Then   li\.e  )oursclf  a  natural   life
Not  one  that  is  extreme.

So  lla\.e  )"ur  women,   wine.  and song,
An(I  live  a  life  that,s  gay.
But  like  the halo,  have your fun)
Then  quickly  run  away.

D. A. Ball.

Area  News  (continued)
ot`   a   notable   in   the   motorcycling   world'
or   the   arrangement   of   a   film   show   or
similar  attraction.  would  the  meetings  be
arranged, exc.ept that it was agreed to hold
a  meeting  after  the  Tourist  Trophy  races
and again after the Manx Grand Prix races
automatically   each   year.    The   Secretary
agreed  to  contact  Geoff  Duke  and  make
a  date  for  his  next  Island  visit  if  possible.

Dr.  Pycraft  offered   to   show  any  films
suited  to  his   9.5   mm   projector  and  also
thought  he  could  sometimes  borrow  a  16
mm  silent  projector  jf  necessary.

Refreshments  were  enjoyed  through  the
kindness  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Pycraft.

SURREY
W.  G.  Jarman)

153   Reigate   Avenue,   Slltton,   Sul.I.ev.

HE  Surrey  Cell  is  growing  again.   our
monthly  rendezvous  at  the  J4J!/C/OPC,TMaple  Road,  Surbiton,  Surrey) is  proving

to  be  popular,  and  when  Noel  Pope  gets
a  few  pictures  up  we  shall  feel  very  much

at   home.    The   December   filmshow   at
Wimbledon   was   organised   with (he   co-
operation   of   the   Lambretta   club)    who
kindly  provided the hall.  GordonCobbold
provided   a   bottle   of   whisky   I-ora  raft.le
and   this   fetched   £2-lO-0   for.,Bemsee,s
Benevolent  Fund.   The  ale  was good  tot).
Thank  you,  Messrs.  Cobbold,  Huxley  and
Burniston.    What  about  another?

The  January  rendezvous  at  Surbiton  is
fixed   for  the   second   Thursday) u,hich   js
the   I2th  day  of  the  month,  according  to
liuxley,s   calendar,   which   has  proved   so
useful   bet.ause  it  shows  three  months   at
a   glance.     See   You   at   Surbitonon    the
twelfth   (and   I   hope   we   don,I  need   four
bus   routes   this   time).

Bob   Walsham   of  Avons  has promised
to  give  us a talk  on the ContinenlalCircus
(illustrated  with  slides)  in  February.   The
provisional date ]'s Thursday February 9th,
but  so  far  the  worry  is  where  canwe  get
a  room  to  hold  it.

Best   1956  wishes  to  the  new  Cells.   The
more  the  better!

A.a.M-
Februc[ry  24th
clt  the  R.A.C.  London.



THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGUS  MOTOR  CYCLES
A.  S.  HERBERT'  M.I.M.I.

SERVICE

ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS

INSURANCE

Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338                                 PART

STATIOKTNPTARADE         usEEXHDCpHh?iENcR:#EiDES

Main  Agent  and  Spares  Stockist  for  all  the  Leading  Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all  enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on   his   25   years   experience   of    Racing   and   Competitions

Fully equipped workshops able to undertake all classes of repairs and to prepar.
machines  for  any  eyent.

ARCHERS   ot   ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist

built   on   years   of   real    practical   experience
SalesandScrvicefor    ..
ARIEL       -       IulATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    JAMES    -     NORMAN     -    AuSTIN     -    MORRIS    -     ROVER

CAN   WE  HELP  YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN  "E  TRADE  SINCE  l9O2.
Phone 323

=kE -EEEE
The COMPLETE

Motorcycle Service

New  machines  -  Main  Agents  for  all
Leading  Makes.

Large stocks of first-class used machines.
Three  MontIIS  Full  Guarantee.
Accessories,   sparesJ   Clothing|   large
Stocks  at  the  keenest  prices.

MOTORCYCLES  WANTED
IEALLy  GOOD  PRICES  PAID  FOR   MACHINES

IN   REALLY  GOOD   CONDITION

STATION    ROAD.   HARROW,   MIDDX.
Tel   I  HAR       0044/5     HAR3328  SPARES   &AC¢.,
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B-M-a-R- a.
l956  DATES

MOTOR  CYCLING'S  "SILVERSTONE  SATURDAY,.,

S(Ill".ll(lr.   I4(I.   AI,I.il.

OULTON   SPRING   ME:ETING,

WI.it-Momlll>`,   2Ist   May.

TROPHY  DAY,

•Slllur(I(IV,   7lI.   Jlllv-

SHELSLE:Y  WAI.SH,

`SIl.lullI!`.   26II.    AIlg".St.

BRIGHTON  SPEED  TRIAI.S,

S(I"lr(llI!.,   Ill   SepI(IllhC,r.

HUTCHINSON  HUNDRED,

SIIIIIr(I(I+,    22Illl    Set)lt,lllhrI..

ME:TROPOLITAN  MEETING,

.SII(tlr|IIIY.  6lll   O(.(()her.
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The Odiery Wild qll lh¢ 8¢st
Feqlure3    _   as_rfe*ffirf/

ixp.,i
i+i-

®   LuCAS    POROUS    IIP.R."    RuBBER
WOVEN  GLASS  SEPARATORS.

®   OUTSIDE -  DETACHABLE.  SOCKETED
NOW.CORRODIBLE      CABLE      CON-
I| ECTO RS.

®   CUSHION      LIB      MOUNTING     AND
PLATE  SUPPORTING   BASES.

®   NOW-SPILL-DRY  CELL  TOPS  LOWER
SELF  DISCl1^ACE.

|fTOPPING  uP||
N^DE  EASY

Ask for  detalls  of the  Lucas
Motor  Cycle  Battery  Flller.

ensures   correct   acid   leyel
automatlcally.      Prlce    3/-.

'-

EEffi

The   comprehensive   range   of  highly   efficient   Lucas   "King   of  the   Road"
motor  cycle   Batterles   is   the   result   of   many   years   of   constant   rescarchl

designl  development  and  study  of  the  many  varylng   needs  and   demands
of   all   motor  cyclists.     They   have   many   new   and   special   features   whlch
ensure   a    longer    life   of   eftlciency   under   the   most   arduous   conditions'
and    there    are   types   to   suit    all    requirements.      The    General    purpose
type   PU7E/9   illustrated    ls   of    l2   dmpere   hc)ur   capacity   at   the    lO   hour
rate.          Price    (uncharged)    £2   2   6.               \^/rite    for    Illustrated    litcraturc.

i
•lOS   i    PH          LuCAS           LT   D         .          B    I   R   M   I    NGriAM          .          E   NC   LAN   D




